As contracting of public transport services increases in sophistication, there is a growing focus on an increasing number of key performance indicators that emphasis service quality. Although contracts won under competitive tendering or by negotiation are assessed on a number of evaluation criteria, cost efficiency still remains the main basis for selecting a preferred operator. There has been a limited effort to identify the service quality influences that really matter to users of public transport. Ways of incorporating the packaging of service quality offer an improved and behaviourally richer way of representing the role of underlying dimensions of quality in establishing how well a contracted service is delivering services to satisfy customers. In this paper we present a way of doing this using a construct called a Customer Service Quality Index (CSQI), in which a stated preference survey together with actual experience in using public transport is used to obtain preference weights for each significant attribute defining service quality, and which is used then to establish a CSQI for each sampled user, and by aggregation, the performance on service quality of each operator. Such a measure should be considered by regulators when both assessing the merits of each operator's bid in order to avoid the real risk that cost efficiency dominates at the expense of gains in service performance and in ongoing monitoring of performance.
Background
As contracting of public transport services grows in sophistication, there is a growing focus on an increasing number of key performance indicators that emphasis service quality. Although contracts won under competitive tendering or by negotiation are often assessed on a number of evaluation criteria, cost efficiency still remains the main basis for selecting a preferred operator. The reasons are in part linked to the need to reduce costs through competition for the market (in tendering), in contrast to other models of contract awarding. In both tendered and negotiated contracts, the ideals of performance improvement are promoted, yet it is often the case that this is poorly understood, and where it is taken as a precise measure of output it is limited to a few measurable criteria that often are defined by supply side measures (e.g., on-time running and accidents per 100,000 operating hours).
There has been a limited effort to identify the influences that really matter to users of public transport; however the efforts have been based on simplistic measures of satisfaction measured of a Likert scale (typically from very unsatisfied to very satisfied), where the contributing influences are treated as independent and hence additive in their impact. In reality, users of public transport purchase a package of attributes that define perceptually what matters to them. Ways of incorporating such packaging of service quality offer an improved and behaviourally richer way of representing the role of underlying dimensions of quality in establishing how well an operator is delivering services to satisfy customers and also their contract obligations. Studies, for example, by Cirillo et al. [1] , dell'Olio et al. [2] , Eboli and Mazzulla [3] have been critical of methods that treat each underlying service dimension as if it can stand alone in the way it is assessed as an influence on public transport performance (or indeed for any performance of any market delivered service). Bolton and Drew [4] and Boulding et al. [5] are typical examples of customer satisfaction studies that promote attribute packaging in determining the value of service.
In this paper we present a novel way of doing this using a construct developed by Hensher some years ago called a Service Quality Index (SQI) (see [6] ), in which a stated preference survey together with actual experience in using public transport is used to obtain preference weights for each significant attribute defining service quality, and which is used then to establish an SQI for each sampled user and by aggregation the performance on service quality of each operator. Such a measure should be considered by regulators when assessing the merits of each operator's bid in order to avoid the real risk that cost efficiency dominates at the expense of gains in service performance.
The focus of this paper is quantifying service quality from a users' perspective, in a way that weights the relevance of each source of service quality, and to use this information to obtain a single measure of service quality, that we call the customer service quality index. We use data from metropolitan and non-metropolitan bus operators in New South Wales (NSW) to demonstrate the way the method can be used in contract negotiation and ex-post monitoring of performance leading up to contract renegotiation or tendering.
Concerns about traditional Likert scale metrics of customer satisfaction
Service quality in the context of customer experience is typically identified using a Likert scale in which consumers are asked to indicate on a scale (such as from very satisfied to very unsatisfied), how satisfied they are with a specific attribute defining a class of service. Sometimes these satisfaction measures are weighted by a reported importance attached to an attribute, often referred to as the Fishbein-Ajzan importance-satisfaction scale. This approach falls short in two major ways of creating a robust customer service quality index. First, there are interpretations of scale issues with surveys which rely on respondents marking off the different aspects of service quality. We do know that 'very satisfied' to one user might be rated as 'very dissatisfied' from another user on exactly the same service. Second, there are independent issues with the way in which respondents are asked to consider the different aspects of service quality. The literature [7] is clear that users do not find all aspects of service quality equally important and, indeed, may be extremely satisfied with an element which is of low importance.
Within the broader context of SERVQUAL that has had a dominating influence in consumer and marketing research, Buttle [8] ) provides an extensive review and critique of the SERVQUAL method first introduced by Parasuraman et al. [9] . The approach using ordinal scaled (Likert) metrics performs analyses with methods suited to intervallevel data (factor analysis) [10] . It has been criticised on many grounds including that interdependencies among the dimensions of quality are difficult to describe. Importantly it has been criticised for focusing on the process of service delivery rather than outcomes of the service encounter (Richard and Allaway [11] .
For this reason, the best approach to the customer service index would be adopt a customer service quality index (CSQI) approach in which an methods such as a stated preference (SP) experiment investigates with users their response to variations around the current level of service attributes, presented in packages (as illustrated in the case study in a later section), which are created using formal statistical design principles (see Hensher et al. [12] , 2005). The data would be modelled by combining the SP data from the experiment and the revealed preference (RP) data on currently perceived levels of experience in respect of the attributes of interest from a survey, to obtain estimated parameters for each service quality attribute, which can then be combined to create a customer service quality index.
These weights would not be subject to the interpretation of scale issues identified above and a CSQI thus designed would meet the requirements of being robust, capable of benchmarking customer satisfaction over time to inform policy and planning of services, and to inform how the separate elements of service quality contribute to service performance with a view to informing contract management.
The CSQI created is critically dependent on the questions asked of users. In turn, this requires clarity in the potential use of the customer service quality index. For example, in the context of a bus contract, the interest herein, a CSQI which is to be used for monitoring consumer sentiment and for evaluating policy and planning through the impact of such policies and planning on the service quality attributes, can be less specific than a CSQI which is also to be used for identifying which elements of service quality contribute to performance for the purposes of operator contract development, benchmarking and compliance. In the latter case, the level of service service quality attributes need to be carefully constructed to create, so far as possible, attributes where the responsibility for changes to the level of service can be attributed to a single stakeholder (operator or government). Moreover, if the CSQI is to be used for operator contract development, benchmarking and compliance, a larger sample of bus users in particular will be required as it will be important to capture data effectively for each contract area.
In developing a CSQI for use in benchmarking of operator performance, it is critical to recognise that operator's may have little control over many of the attributes that define a consumer service quality index (or any customer satisfaction metric). Hensher, D.A. [13] has shown this in a study of private bus operators in Sydney (Australia) and concluded that many of the service quality dimensions that matter to users of public transport are often defined in a contract by the regulator (e.g., service coverage by time of day and day of the week and weekend, service frequency, while some attributes are heavily influenced by market forces (e.g., travel times at the peril of traffic congestion and weather). This paper focuses on the role that customer satisfaction expressed as a CSQI can play in the benchmarking of operator performance as part of monitoring bus contract outcomes by the funder. Whilst this paper provides evidence for the bus industry, there is no reason to believe that the conclusions would differ for other public transport modes. In Hensher [13] we investigated the relationship between cost efficiency and CSQI elements under the control of the operator, and concluded that operators who provide services levels that result is a higher CSQI in general are also the more cost efficient, and that investing in higher levels of customer service does not have to necessarily require a great cost outlay. In the current paper we are focussing only on the development of a CSQI, providing details of how this can be obtained and used in a benchmarking context for regulators interested in both annual reviews of incumbent operators as well as for competitive tendering or negotiation (and re-negotiation) on contracts. The inclusion of CSQI in the performance review means that benchmarking becomes are much more valued process than simply one based on cost efficiency which is commonly mistaken as the same as cost reduction or no cost escalation (beyond inflation and other agreed variations).
Developing a customer service quality index
The concept of customer service quality includes aspects of transport service which are not always well-defined and easily measured. Herein we define service quality in terms of a set of attributes which each user perceives to be the sources of utility (or satisfaction) in bus use. The dimensions of quality, viewed from a bus user's perspective, are complex. Passengers might, for example, consider the comfort at the bus stop and the time to get a seat, or only the comfort of the seats. Modal choice surveys have identified a large number of influences on the use of buses in contrast to other private and public modes.
Service quality can be divided into six broad classes of effects, summarised in Table 1 , each containing different quality dimensions (as identified by [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , and other studies). Recent contributions by Cirillo et al. [1] , dell'Olio et al. [19] , Eboli and Mazzulla a [3, 20, 21] and Marcucci and Gatta [22] have also reinforced the relevance of the attribute set identified in earlier research. Some of these contributions also use a stated preference method, acknowledging the original contribution by Hensher (estimated as multinomial logit and mixed logit models-see [6] ), while other studies use a different, more traditional method, in which a satisfaction scale is multiplied by an importance scale (in various forms) to obtain an overall customer satisfaction index. The importance weights are used as proxies for the weights obtained from model estimation herein. Some demand side measures can be translated (or mapped) into a set of supply side equivalences (resources that the operator has partial or total control of ) such as the timetable, fleet age, and/or the buses that are air conditioned; the number of vehicles that are wheelchair accessible, the number of cleaning hours of the vehicles, and the money spent on driver training.
The attributes on the supply side are, in contrast to the quality attributes in column two in Table 1 , to varying degrees, observable and under the direct control of the bus operator. For example a change in the average fleet size will, ceteris paribus, have a direct influence on the time to get a seat. On the other side we expect the supplied level of service quality to be a function of consumer preferences. If the supplied quality level is a response to customer preferences, and not only to some regulatory restrictions, quality exogeneity cannot be assumed. In this circumstance we need to develop a capability to represent the quality of service as determined by users. The discrete choice approach is an appealing framework (see below). Given these considerations about service quality, we are able to introduce an improved version of the traditional cost model in its reduced form to capture the full dimensionality and service quality.
The proposed and preferred service quality measure is constructed by analysing bus user preferences for different levels of bus service quality, and using the resulting weights attached to each underlying dimension of service quaility as perceived by users to derive the level of satisfaction associated with the supplied level of service quality. To this extent we need to identify and quantify the preferences for service levels from bus travellers. We restrict our analysis to actual bus users but recognise that non-users also provide useful information on the levels of service offered by bus operators. Within a performance regime based on the acceptability of service levels to actual users, and with a focus on the service quality that influences operator costs, the emphasis on users is appropriate.
To reveal user preferences for service quality, we need to obtain data of sufficient richness to capture the behavioural responses to a wide range of levels of service quality defined on an extended set of attributes such as those given in Table 1 . Revealed preference (RP) data is typically restrictive in its variance properties, but is an important input into the assessment. The preferred approach is a stated preference (SP) experiment combined with perceptions of existing levels of service. A sampled passenger would evaluate a number of alternative service levels (known as scenarios) together with the level experienced, and choose the most preferred alternative. Systematically varying the levels of the attributes in repeated scenarios enables us to obtain a profile of each passengers Let U nsj denote the utility of alternative j perceived by respondent n in choice situation s. We assume that U nsj may be partitioned into two separate components, an observable component of utility, V nsj and a residual, unobservable component, ε nsj , such that
The observable component of utility is typically assumed to be a linear relationship of observed attribute levels, x, of each alternative j and their corresponding weights (parameters), β,with a positive scale factor, σ n such that
where β nk represents the marginal utility or parameter weight associated with attribute k for respondent n. The unobserved component, ε nsj ,is often assumed to be independently and identically (IID) extreme value type 1 (EV1) distribution. We will develop the implications of the distributional assumption in detail below. The individual scale factor in Equation (2) is normalised to one in most applications. (We refer to such models as constant variance models.) An alternative representation that preserves the preference order in Equation (2), as long as σ n does not vary across alternatives, is
It can be seen that the variance of ε nsj , is inversely related to the magnitude of
β nk x nsjk via σ n . If ε nsj has an EV1 distribution with this scale parameter, then Var(ε nsj /σ n ) = π 2 /6. In order to make any progress at modelling choices, it is necessary to make a number of assumptions about the unobserved components of utility. The most common assumption is that for each alternative, j, ε nsj , will be randomly distributed with some density, f(ε nsj ), over decision makers, n, and choice situations, s. Further assumptions about the specific density specification adopted for the unobserved effects, ε nsj (e.g., the unobserved effects are drawn from a multivariate normal distribution) lead to alternate econometric models. Assuming there exists some joint density such that ε ns = 〈ε ns1 , …, ε nsJ 〉 represents a vector of the J unobserved effects for the full choice set, it becomes possible to make probabilistic statements about the choices made by the decision makers. Specifically, the probability that respondent n in choice situation s will select alternative j is given as the probability that outcome j will have the maximum utility;
which can also be written as
Equation (5) reflects the probability that the differences in the random terms, ε nsi − ε nsj will be less than the differences in the observed components of utility, V nsi − V nsj . The probabilities for a multinomial logit model given equation (5) can be computed in closed form. It has been shown in many sources, such as [12, 23] , Train, [24] ), that for a multinomial logit (MNL) model:
Assuming that the utility functions themselves are straightforward, the probabilities in (6) can be computed simply by plugging relevant quantities into the formula, with no approximations required. This is one of the appealing features of the multinomial logit form of a choice model which we use in this study.
A CSQI for each bus operator (or contract region) can be derived from the application of the parameter estimates obtained form the estimation of the MNL model to the current RP levels which each operator-specific passenger sample currently experiences. This index is not a probability (of choice) weighted indicator that is typically derived from a choice model; rather we seek to establish an indicator based solely on the levels of service currently on offer. The SP-RP model's role is to provide a rich set of parameter estimates to weight each attribute of service quality.
To assist in the selection of attributes for the CSQI, we undertook an extensive review of the literature as well as a survey of bus operators who have a wealth of experience on what customers look for in a good service (see [25] ). We found that thirteen attributes describe the major dimensions of service quality from a user's perspective. The range of levels of each attribute in Table 2 provided us with a mechanism for establishing the weights that signal the contribution of each attribute to the overall SQI.
Through a formal statistical design, the attribute levels are combined into bus packages before being translated into a survey form. The full factorial design (i.e., all possible bus packages) consists of 3 13 combinations of the 13 attributes each of three levels. To produce a practicable and understandable design for the respondents, we restricted the number of combinations to 81 (i.e., 81 choice sets) using a fractional design. Fractional designs permit the reduction in the number of combinations (i.e., the number of bus packages) without losing important statistical information (see [23] ). A pre-test of the survey showed that respondents were able to evaluate consistently three choice sets (i.e., different scenarios of bus packages), resulting in 27 different survey forms. To allow for a rich variation in the combinations of attribute levels to be evaluated as service packages in the SP experiment, each bus operator received 8 sets of 27 different survey forms (i.e., 216 forms) and instructions on how to organise the survey. An example of an SP question is shown in Additional file 1: Table S3a , with the questions on a recent trip and background data shown in Additional file 1: Table S3b .
Scheduled c bus users of 25 private bus operators in NSW participated. Survey forms were distributed and collected during the first half of 1999. A total of 3,849 useable observations (out of 4,334 returns) were incorporated in the estimation of the discrete choice model. A multinomial logit (MNL) specification was selected. This is appropriate for a model form in which the utility expressions associated with the current trip and two attribute packages are unlabelled (or unranked) alternatives. Consequently all design attributes were generic across the three alternatives. In addition, in the current trip alternative we considered alternative-specific characteristics of the passenger (income, gender, age and car availability) and of the operator together with a number of other potential influences on relative utility such as treatment effect, trip purpose and access mode.
The user preference model results
The user attribute choice model is summarised in Table 3 9 with acronyms defined in the Appendix. The model includes the attributes of the SP experiment, operatorspecific dummy variables and three user characteristics. The nine sets of two dummy variables per service attribute are defined relative to a third level which is set to zero (given the three levels in the design). The overall goodness of fit (adjusted pseudo-R 2 )
of the model is 0.324. The great majority of the design attributes are statistically significant. Service reliability (i.e., the extent to which buses arrive on time), fares, access time and travel time are all highly significant with the expected negative sign. Relative to 'reasonably unsafe' , we find a positive (almost) significant parameter estimate for 'reasonably safe' (0.1510) and for 'very safe' (0.1889). The higher estimate for 'very safe' in contrast to 'reasonably safe' is plausible. The infrastructure at the bus stop appears not to be a major influence on service quality with both 'seats only' and 'bus shelter with seats' not being statistically significant relative to 'no shelter or seats'. If reproducible in further studies this has important policy implications as to priorities in service improvement. The availability of air conditioning is another interesting result. We find that 'air conditioning without a fare surcharge' is not statistically significant relative to no air conditioning. In contrast the provision of air conditioning with a 20% surcharge on existing fares is statistically significant with a negative sign suggesting that users would sooner not have air conditioning if it means paying higher fares. On-board safety, defined by the smoothness of the ride is a statistically strong attribute. Relative to 'the ride is jerky with sudden braking occurring often' , we find that 'the ride is generally smooth with rare sudden braking' and 'the ride is smooth with no sudden braking' are both very important positive attributes of service quality. This suggests both policy initiatives in driver skill as well as vehicle quality. Cleanliness of the bus is statistically significant when 'very clean' relative to 'not clean enough'. The nonstatistical (1.830) significance of 'clean enough' suggests that we really have a dichotomy between very clean and not very clean. Ease of access to a bus, closely linked to the issue of accessible transport turns out to be not so important overall, presumably because the majority of users (including many aging users) are sufficiently healthy to not be concerned with the configuration of steps and entry widths. The attitude of the driver is a statistically strong influence on a user's perception of service quality. Indeed, relative to 'very unfriendly' we might expect a significant increase in the mean parameter estimate when we go from 'friendly enough' to 'very friendly'. This is the most non-linear effect on utility of all the attributes of service quality. The availability of information at the bus stop (timetable and map) is statistically important compared to 'no information' , although surprisingly the key information item is a timetable, with a map being a liability (possibly because of experience with vandalism?). Finally, bus frequency defined as 15, 30 and 60 minutes, was found to be significant when treated as a dummy variable distinguishing 60 minutes from 15 and 30 minutes. There is a strong negative sign for the 60 minute dummy variable, suggesting that a 60 minute service reduces relative utility significantly compared with a service frequency of every 15 or 30 minutes. Not statistically significant is the 30 minutes dummy variable, defined equal to one for frequencies equal to 30 minutes.
The socioeconomic characteristics sought from bus users (see Additional file 1: Table S3b ) were limited to personal income, age, gender, occupation, and car availability. We found that individuals on higher incomes and of more years, were more likely to prefer the levels of service offered by the existing trip than by the alternative packages. What this suggests is that as individuals age and increase their income, they see existing service quality as increasingly satisfying their requirements for service quality. Alternatively, it is the younger users and those on lower incomes that see a greater need for improved service quality. Car availability was not statistically significant. Further details are given in Prioni and Hensher [25] .
The customer service quality indicator (CSQI) and benchmarking
The CSQI for each operator is calculated by the application of the utility expression in Table 3 and the levels of each of the attributes associated with the current trip experience of each sampled passenger (as provided from Additional file 1: Table S3b of the survey). In this study we have estimated a single set of utility weights across the sample of 3,849 passengers using the services of 25 operators. We investigated possibilities of differences in weights between segments of operators (e.g., Sydney metropolitan vs. regional vs. country towns) and found no statistically significant differences. This is most encouraging, suggesting a similar pattern of preferences of passengers across all operating environments. This does not mean however that the levels of service offered on each service attribute are the same (indeed there is substantial variation in the mean and standard deviation of each attribute for each operator). Rather, what we are noting is that the marginal utility of each attribute (i.e., the mean parameter estimate of partworth weight) is well represented by a single mean estimate across all operators.
The aggregated CSQI developed for each operator is summarised in Table 4 and graphed in Figure 1 at its mean for each operator. We have normalised CSQI in Figure 1 to a base of zero for the operator with the lowest relative CSQI. The range is from 0 to 2.70.
In developing the CSQI indicator, we have taken into account differences in the socio-economic composition of the travelling public (e.g., age, income, car availability) and location of each operator. The contribution of each service quality attribute across all 25 operators in summarised in Figure 2 . The challenge for an operator is to compare themselves against best practice and to establish how best to improve overall service quality through implementing changes that reduce the magnitude of the attributes below the zero axis in Figure 2 , and increase the magnitude of attributes above the zero axis. The parameters' estimates allow us to derive other interesting results. Figure 2 shows the contribution (in terms of utility), of each single quality attribute over the entire sample (see Table 3 for the complete list of attributes and acronyms). Tariff (UTARIF), travel time (UTRATIM) and access time (UACCESST) have the highest impact on service quality On the positive side of CSQI, the major influence is given by the friendliness of the driver (UVFRIEND) and the smoothness of the ride (UVSNBRAK). Crucially, in assessing the performance of each operator on CSQI, we must identify those attributes that the contracted operator has no control over and ensure that any benchmarking of their performance separates out these attributes and only benchmarks on the basis of attributes the operator has control over. The excluded attributes however still reveal very useful information since it is an indication of the overall state of consumer satisfaction regardless of who has control of making changes to improve customer satisfaction. In a real sense then, we have identified the full story in respect of each contracted regime regardless of who has control to effect changes in each of the influencing attributes. This is what matters to the customer, and hence the full suite of measures underlying CSQI become the relevant set to the ultimate stakeholder -the end users or passengers.
When we presented the findings to the operators, they found them not only illuminating but also of real practical value in guiding them on where to focus service improvements in order to obtain higher customer satisfaction and an improved benchmarked CSQI. An area that was acted on immediately by many operators was increased and different training of drivers to ensure that the way they respond and support passengers was improved. It was also found that where a driver remained on the same route, they got to know their passengers much better than a roster that involved moving between many routes. By supporting retention of drivers to a few routes, customer relationships improved significantly (it was even suggested that we cannot afford to rude to a passenger because they will see us the next day).
In Figure 3 we illustrate the types of useful information that is in the CSQI for each operator. Given knowledge of which attributes are under the control of the operator they can identify which attributes they might improve on in order to improve on their overall CSQI. For example, it is worth noting that the first 4 attributes from the left are almost certainly not under the control of the operator in the Sydney context (i.e., travel time reliability, fare, access time and travel time), although one might suggest that Figure 2 The composition of the customer service quality index (all operators in the sample).
access time could be changed through greater spatial connectivity which the operator has some control of above contract specified minimum service levels. Hence the set of influences below the zero line are essentially out of operator control, which means that they need to focus on improving the attribute levels above the line. The very friendly attitude of the driver is clearly a strong contribution to positive service quality for both operators, and is possibly something that is relatively easy to enhance and hence improve the overall CSQI.
To conclude this section we use a case study undertaken in Singapore where the method was also applied. The interest was in benchmarking the performance of an operator over time. Taking two years as shown in Table 5 (including the estimated multinomial logit model), the calculation of the CSQI using the average attribute levels for each year in Table 5 from the sample of users of the specific operator's services, is: 
Conclusions
Putting the customer at the centre of policy, planning and delivery decisions requires a measure of customer satisfaction that is robust, capable of benchmarking customer satisfaction over time to inform policy and planning of services, and to inform how the separate elements of service quality contribute to service performance with a view to informing contract management, recognising the need to distinguish between attributes of service that are reasonably under the control of the operator, the regulator and the market. This paper has developed an improved way of recognising the packaging of service quality attributes in the delivery of bus services under government contracts. In moving away from univariate measures of customer satisfaction associated with singularly defined attributes to the mix of attributes offered in a bus service, we use a discrete choice multinomial logit model to identify the role that each attribute in a package ('an alternative') plays in defining the level of utility (or satisfaction) applicable to each bus travelling member of the population.
Importantly the stated preference method has as its sole purpose an enriched strategy to ensure a richer understanding of preferences for attributes describing service in a situation where the variability is actual service levels may not be rich enough to enable a fully revelation of customer preferences for each attribute. Then implementing an estimated model on actual experiences (revealed preference data) enables us to identify customer satisfaction overall from the package of experienced attribute levels, named the customer service quality index.
This index when aggregated across a sample of users of an operator's services enables us to obtain an operator specific CSQI, which can be benchmarked against other operators, distinguishing between those attributes that have levels under the control of the operator and those that are controlled by the regulator or the market at large. All attributes, no matter who has 'responsibility for their level' , clearly matter to varying degrees to the end user and hence must all be taken on board in changes designed to create additional value in the bus use experience, and consequent justification through value for money of the taxpayers outlay to support existing and improved bus services under government contracts.
In this paper we have quantified CSQI based on customer feedback from the performance of incumbent operators. This can be used to monitor the performance of incumbents under contract with the proviso that the contributing influences to the overall CSQI are distinguished in respect of who has control of and hence is responsible for each underlying source of relative satisfaction. However, this approach is also valuable in a competitive tendering or negotiated contract setting in that it can be used The MNL and more advanced methods are discussed in detail in Hensher et al. [12] . c School children were excluded from the sample, as they are captive users and might have a biased perception towards the attributes.
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